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o-14"16-lcbcil cITTl gi ua Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s. Mahavir Developers,
19, Jalvihar Bunglows, Sterling City,
Bopal,Ahmedabad-380058

2. Respondent
The Joint Commissioner,CGST, Ahmedabad North , Custom House, 1st

Floor, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009

al{ anfhg rglmer 3rids rgra aar & at as gr mag fa zrenRerfa
ft aarg a tar 3rf@rant at srfta zur g+tar 3la ugda raar &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority. in the following way :

~- tNcblx cITT~a,ur~
Revision application to Government of India :

() a{t; snl< zrca 3#fez1, 1994 cB1" £::!NT 3raa fa aag ·g mcai aR i q@tr
£::!NT "cbl" q-qr rer qg sirfa gateau 3maar a7ft #Rra, I '{-lxcblx, fcrffi
+i?llW-1, m fa, aft #ifGr,aq a, vi#f, { f4cat : 110001 "cbl" cB1" fl
afeg
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

@i) z4fa la al gnR aa ia ft grR arr f@a#t asrr u rr arr i
q fa#t qoaerrr a aw qusrurma a ura sg mf , za f@a#t art at Tuer i are
ag fa#t arar a fa#t sraernt at '1@ al #fan k hr g{ st I

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
rehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
>cessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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'lfficT k are fat rz za var Allffflct '1@ "C!x "llT '1@ # Raffo q#tr zye a r "C!x
nra zgca aRama## "Gil" 'lfficT ars Rh@l nz z rr PJ;qf fact -g I

(A)

(8)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

~~cl5T 'T@R fag Rear ala # ars (hara zu er at) ffa Rn mznr nra st I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

3ifea nraa #tnr gca # 'TffiR a fg at sh #fezmu nu{a sit ha am?gr uii za
tTNT ~~cf)~ ~. 3fCllc;r cf) am -cnmr ata w a aTafar a1f@fa (.2) 1998
Irr 109 arr fg#a fsg .rg st

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) It.ct, 1998.

a4tr naa zyea (r4ta) Para6), 2001 fu 9 sifa Raff&e qua igm <;-s at
qRji i, hfa am2gr a uf am? ) fa#a fl a #flu grser vi ar@a smr
at-at ufail er fr 34a fsu rr 1fey1s er arr g. mr ggfhf a si+fa ear
35-~ if ~ t#i" cf)" 'T@R rgd arr €tr-- a1car 6t >1ftr 'lfr ID.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan eviden,cing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) .ff a,la mer ugf ia van g ea q) za a 'ITT "ITT ~ 200/- ffl 'TffiR
at ug 3jk uni viaav ca a vnr gt "ctT 1 ooo /- cffr t#m 'TffiR cffr ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

.
#tat yca, #3€ha Una yca vi taa arf)au mznf@aw ,f 3fl
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4hu 5na zca 3rf@fr, 1944 cffr tTNT 35-ir/35-~ cf)" 3RIT@:

Under Section 358/ 35E o(CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(o) saffga qRha 2 (4)a iaag 3gar # srarar t s#tea, sr@hat a mm j var zyca,
ah Gura« yca vi hara r44tr mrnf@raw (RRrec) at uf?a 2flu 9fear,
rsrarata # 24,TT, qg,1cf] 14d7 ,37al ,fr1IR, 3lz,a1ala -3so0o4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2" floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule,,6 ofCentral Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where .amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrf? gr cm?gr i a{ pea srii or r#grst & it r@a pr sir # fg #) cBT :fTaR
ajar ir fan ur afg gr r # sha gg sf fa far 4al af h aa # fg
zqenfenf sr@tr znzn@raw at g r@la z #tu var #ty sm4aa fhur uark
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) a(urea zgca 3tf@nrzu 497o zrm vigitf@er at~-1 * 3Wffi feaffa fag rgIT "3cffi"
374aa zn er 3rr zrnRe,fa fufu fflcpffi # err?gr i r@)a at ya uf tR Xii.6.5o tM-

0 cBT arzaru zyca feae aur zl afgy

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as· prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga sit tiara rcif at m?fOT m cf@ m<TT.c#I" ail ft znrr anasffa f0au urat a it
hr zrear, tr sqlaa ye qi hara srgl4tr urn1f@raw (araffafe) fr, 1982 ?
frri%q % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

0

(7) «ft yea, as 6ala yea vi has 3r4tr mrnf@raw (Rrec), * >lf-r ~ *me cf5cf&f 'BiTr (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cBT 1o% qf sr car 3Raf ?gr«if@,
34f@raaqawar o a?lsu; & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~3fR'~cf)xW ofWTct,~Ql1IT 11CPCfc5!:fcf5tl=ffl1''(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~nDW~Rmffil"ffl;
(ii) fdm -r1~rcr?r-fc1c~ cf5tffl;
(ii) @z2feegilafu 6ha«?rift.

> uqasiRa arfa a us? qa sarstear ii, srflaaifaaask f@gqf rfaa
fear+are.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-.deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted· that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rul_es.

r 3n?r# 4Ra arftfrsswr #qr uasi zyeso srzrar zyes u aus Ralf@a gt atitRag ·Tgee,aas, omrarau sh ca&ikaear aus faaf@a iraszusk10% 4arru6lstaftIr?er,
es$"° 'e,2

1;r·f ~;.'.;. \i In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal onii ~~ p ft~- nt of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
\'o_,, ~ Ii · y, where penalty alone is in dispute."
%s°o ~ s ·%
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Mahavir Developers, 19, Jalvihar Bunglows, Sterling City, Bopal, Ahmedabad-
380058 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present appeal against
the Order-in Original No.65/A4DC/GB/2021-22 dated 28.02.2022/ 01.03.2022 (in short
'impugned order) passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad
North (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority' ). The appellant were
holding Service Tax Registration No.AAZFM1544JSD001.

2. The.facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2015-16 to 2016-17, it was noticed that
the 'Sales/Gross Receipts' from services declared in ITR of the appellant were not tallying
with the 'Gross Value of Service' declared in their ST-3 Returns. The appellant had
declared less taxable value amounting to Rs.4,76,00,000/- in their ST-3 Return for F.Y.
2015-16 & FY. 2016-17 as compared to the income declared in their Income Tax Return
(ITR) / Form 26A4S filed under the Income Tax Act. Letters were subsequently issued to
the appellant to explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and to provide certified
documentary evidences for the FY. 2015-16 & FY. 2016-17. However, neither any
documents nor any reply was submitted by them for non-payment of service tax on
such receipts.

2.1 Therefore, a Show Cause Notice (SCN) No.STC/15-166/OA/2020 dated 23.10.2020
was issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax demand of Rs.68,67,353/
not paid on the differential -value of income amounting to Rs.4,76,00,000/- received
during the F.Y. 2015-16 to FY. 2016-17, along with interest under Section 73(1) and
Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of penalty under Sections
76, 77 and penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs.68,67,353/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.10,000/- was
imposed under Section 77 and equivalent penalty of Rs.68,67,353/- was also imposed

I

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant has preferred the present appeal on the grounds elaborated below:-

► The appellant are engaged in 'Construction of Residential Units' and had paid
service tax on the advances received from members before completion certificate
dated 11.02.2015. The tax was paid in cash at applicable rate after· availing
abatement of 7?% as per Notification No.26/2012-ST, on the advances received.

► The advances received towards booking. was shown under 'Current Liabilities' as
advances and when the full payment was made, the appellant executed the sale
deed and the whole amount was transferred to sales account in profit & loss
account. There is always a possibility that the advance was received in previous
year and sale deed was executed in the next year. Since service tax has been
discharged on advance, then again they are not liable to pay tax on the whole

a aR,pamount. It is this difference on which the present demand has been raised.
cer, o._%,
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0under Section 78.
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/1279/2022-Appeal

> The abatement of 75% in terms of Notification No. 26/2012-ST is available to
them as the booking amount was received- prior to BU permission. Further, where
entire consideration is received after the BU permission, no tax is leviable as
envisaged in Section 66E(b) of the F.A., 1994.

>> Demand based on the reconciliation of ITR data and ST-3 Returns with the
financial statement is not sustainable. They provided reconciliation statement to
bifurcate the advance received prior and after the completion certificate for
respective period. They also claimed that for 3 bungalows the booking amount
received was returned on cancellation of booking. In some cases the tax was
paid on advance receipt and on sale deed value but the same was returned
however no effect was given to the same. The placed reliance on following
decisions:

o Regional Manager, Tobacco Board- 2013 (31) STR 673 -Tri.Bang
o Anvil Capital Management- 2010 (20) STR 789- Tri.-Mum
o Purni Ads Pvt. Ltd.-2010 (19) STR-242 (Tri-Ahmd)
o Bhogilala Chhagulal & Sons- 2013 (30) STR-62 (Tri-Ahmd)

0 ► As the appellant was filing ITR and ST-3 Returns, suppression cannot be alleged.
Hence, penalty under Section 78 also cannot be imposed. They placed reliance on
the· decision of Steel Cast Ltd- 2011(21) STR 500 (Guj).

» Penalty under Section 77 is also not imposable as there is no short payment and
if case of any non-payment was under the bonafide belief and without any intent
to evade payment of taxes. They placed on cases of Hindustan Steel Ltd- AIR1970
(SC) 253; Kellner Pharmaceuticals Ltd- 1985 (20) ELT 80. Since the dispute is
arising out of interpretation of law, the malfide intention is not proved. Geonka
Wollen Mills - 2001(135) ELT 873; Bhilwara Spinners- 2001 (129) ELT 458.

3.1 Further, on going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the
impugned order was issued on 01.03.2022. However, the present appeal, in terms of

Q Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, was filed on 10.05.2022 i.e. after a delay of 10 days.
The appellant have on 25.05.2022, filed a Miscellaneous Application seeking
,condonati'on of delay stating that they were not having GSTN number and to make pre
deposit they had to generate temporary registration number which took some time
hence the delay. They requested to condone the delay as the delay was within the
condonable period.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 06.01.2023. Shri Vipul Khandhar,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the
submissions made in the Miscellaneous Application seeking condonation of delay and
stated that the appeal have been filed as per extension of time limit in filing appeal
allowed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court's Order. He also reiterated the submissions made
in the appeal memorandum and submitted ST-3 Returns, B.U. Permission, and other
documents during the hearing.

5. Before taking up the issue on merits, I will first decide the Miscellaneous
lication filed seeking condonation of delay. As per Section 85 of the Finance Act,
an appeal should be filed within a period of 2 months from the date of receipt of
ecision or order passed by the adjudicating authority. Under the· proviso appended

5
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to sub-section (3A) of Section 85 of the Act, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered
to condone the delay or to allow the filing of an appeal within a further period of one
month thereafter if, he is satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause
from presenting the appeal within the period of two months. Considering the cause of
delay as genuine, I condone the delay of 10 days and take up the appeal for decision on
merits.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum as well as those made during personal hearing. The issue to be decided
in the present case is as to whether the service tax demand of Rs.68,67,353/- alongwith
interest and penalties, confirmed in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise.
The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-2016 to FY. 2016-17.

7. On examination of the SCN, it is observed that the total service tax liability of
Rs.68,67,353/- for the F.Y. 2015-16 to FY. 2016-17 was ascertained on reconciliation of
the income shown in the ST-3 Returns filed by the appellant vis a vis the amount shown
as 'Sales of Services' in their ITR filed with the Income Tax department. It is observed
that the appellant are providing 'Construction Services in respect of Residential Units'.
Regarding non-payment of service tax on the differential value of income reflected in
the ITR, they have claimed that they had paid service tax on the advances received from
members before Completion Certificate dated 11.02.2015 and where consideration is
received after the B.U permission, no tax is leviable as per Section 66E(b) of the F.A.,
1994. Further, they also claimed to have availed the benefit of exemption available
under Notification No.26/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 and paid tax on 25% of value after
availing abatement of 75%, on the advance received, as no credit was taken and entire
tax liability" was discharged through cash ledger. The adjudicating authority has upheld
the demand and denied the benefit of the exemption to the appellant on the findings
that the appellant have not· produced the B.U. Permission issued by the competent
authority and the Tax Bill dated 28.01.2015, issued by the "Ghuma Gram Panchayat"
cannot be considered a valid document to arrive at a conclusion that the amount or
income received by the appellant was prior to issuance of completioncertificate.

7.1 For better appropriation of the issue, I will examine the relevant Section 66E (b) of
the Finance Act, 1994 and relevant text of Notification No.26/2012-ST, which are
reproduced below:

SECTION [66E. Declaredservices. The following shall constitute declaredservices, namely.
(a) renting ofimmovable property
(b) construction of a complex, building, civil structure or a part thereof, including a

complex or building intended for sale to a buyer, wholly or partly, except where the entire
consideration is received after issuance of completion-certificate by the competent
authority.

Explanation.For the purposes of this clause,
(I) the expression "competent authority" means the Government or any

authority authorised to issue completion certificate under any law for the time being
in force and in case ofnon-requirement ofsuch certificate from such authority, from
any of the following, namely.

(A) architect registered with the Council of Architecture constituted under
the ArchitectsAct, 1972 (20 of1972); or

6
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/STP/1279/2022-Appeal

0

0

(8) charteredengineer registered with the Institution ofEngineers (India) or
(C) licensed surveyor of the.respective local body of the city or town or
village ordevelopment orplanning authority,

It is observed that Section 66E (b) attracts the service tax liability with reference to
Construction of Residential Complex. From the above definition, it is clear that
'construction of complex' is a taxable service except where the entire consideration is
received after issuance of 'Completion Certificate' from the competent authority. The
definition of "competent authority" is also prescribed in Section 66E of Finance Act, 1994
which has to be followed.

7.2 Further, abatement on service tax liability is provided in Notification No. 26/2012
S.T., dated 20-6-2012.

TABLE

SI.No. Description of taxable service Percent- Conditions
age

(1) (2) (3) (4)
12. Construction of a complex, 25 (i) CENVAT credit on inputs

building, civil structure or a part used for providing the taxable
thereof, intended for a sale to a service has not been taken under
buyer, wholly or partly except the provisions of the CENVAT
where entire ·consideration is Credit Rules, 2004.
received after issuance of
completion certificate by the (ii) The value of land is
competent authority. included in the amount charged

from the service receiver.

C. For the purposes ofexemption at Serial number12

The amount chargedshall be the sum total of the amount charged for the service including the fair
market value of all goods andservices supplied by the recipient(s) in or in relation to the service,
whether ornot suppliedunder the same contract orany other contract, after deducting-

(i) the amount chargedforsuchgoods orservices supplied to the service provider, ifany; and

(ii) the value added tax orsales tax, ifany, levied thereon:

Provided that the fair market value of goods and services so supplied may be determined in
accordance with the generally acceptedaccountingprinciples.

In terms of above Entry in the Notification No.26/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012,
wherever the amount is received prior to issuance of completion certificate and if the
CENVAT credit on inputs used for providing the taxable service has not been taken
under the provisions of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 and the value of land is included
in the amount charged from the service receiver, then the service provider shall
discharge the tax liability only on 25% of the value. In the instant case, the adjudicating
authority had denied the benefit of above notification as the appellant has failed to
produce the B.U. Permission /Completion certificate.

7.3 During the personal hearing held before me, the appellant have stated to have
submitted the B.U. Permission, but on scrutiny of the documents, it is noticed that

ment submitted is the copy of property tax bills raised by Ghuma Gram Panchayat
t the B.U. Permission issued by any Competent Authority, as claimed by the
nt. Hence, the same cannot be considered as valid document. Nevertheless, the
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onus to prove and show the satisfaction of the conditions of the Notification is on the
person who claims the benefit of the same. The Hon'ble Apex Court has held that
exemption Notification have to be read strictly and burden is on the assessee to show
that they fall within the four corners of the exemption Notification. I, therefore, concur
with the findings of the adjudicating authority that in the absence of completion
certificate issued by the Competent Authority, the benefit of abatement prescribed in
the aforesaid notification cannot be extended to the appellant. At the same time, I also
observe· that property tax can be raised only after the building has been completed or
Completion Certificate has been issued by the prescribed authority. The appellant has
submitted the Property Tax Bills dated 28.01.2015 for 25 Bung lows issued by Ghuma
Gram Panchayat which obviously would not have been raised before the building was
completed. So to that extent, I find that it cannot be assumed that the entire differential
income received during the FY.2015-16 & FY. 2016-17 was prior to issuance of
Completion Certificate.

8. Another contention of the appellant is that the advances received towards
booking was shown under 'Current Liabilities' as advances, and when the full payment
was made, the appellant executed the sale deed and the whole amount was transferred
to Sales Account in Profit & Loss Account. They have claimed that there is always a
possibility· that the advance was received in previous year and .sale deed was executed in
the next year. Hence, they are not liable to pay tax on the whole amount. They also
provided reconciliation statement to bifurcate the advance received prior to and after
the completion certificate for respective period and also claimed that for 3 bungalows
the booking amount received was returned on cancellation of booking. In some cases,
the tax was paid on advance receipt and on sale deed value but the same was returned,
however, no effect was given to the same. They have also placed reliance on catena of
decisions.

8.1 I have gone through reconciliation statements provided by the appellant. In
Annexure-l they have submitted the details of the booking amount before and after
the Completion Certificate vis-a-vis the amount reflected in their ST-3 Returns and the
difference thereof. In Annexure-2, bifurcation of amount received as the booking
amount before and after the Completion Certificate and Booking Cancelled. Annexure
3: List of Advances received before· B.U. Permission. They also submitted the Ledger
Account of respective buyers/members. I find that all these documents were also
submitted before the. adjudicating authority but the same were not considered. It is
observed that the appellant is registered with the department and the entire demand
has been raised based on ITR data provided by Income Tax department hence the
demand is subject to reconciliation. I find that the Board vide Instruction dated
26.10.2021 has directed the field formations that while analyzing ITR-TDS data received
from Income Tax, a reconciliation statement has to be sought from the taxpayer for the
difference and whether the service income earned by them for the corresponding period
is attributable to any of the negative list services specified in Section 66D of the Finance
Act, 1994 or exempt from payment of Service Tax, due to any reason. It was further
reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately based on the
difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in Service Tax

s. The show cause notice based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax
hould be issued only after proper verification of facts. Where such notices have
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already been issued, the adjudicating authority should pass judicious order after proper
appreciation of facts and submission of the noticee. I find that the adjudicating authority
has not considered the reconciliation provided by the appellant I, therefore, find that to
that extent the impugned order is a non-speaking order.

9. I, therefore, find that in the interest of justice, it would be proper to remand the
matter to the adjudicating authority to consider the submissions made by the appellant.
The appellant is, therefore, directed to submit the reconciliation statements and all
relevant documents / details before the adjudicating authority, including those
submitted in the appeal proceedings, in support of their contentions. The adjudicating
authority shall decide the case afresh on merits and, accordingly, pass a reasoned order,
following the principles of natural justice.

10. In view of above discussion, I remand back the impugned order passed by the
adjudicating authority for examination of the documents and verify the claim of the
appellant and subsequently determine the tax liability.

11. Accordingly, the impugned order is set-aside and appeal filed 'by the appellant is
allowed by way of remand to the adjudicating authority for decision of the case afresh.

12. sf@aaf artaft s&sfa fqz1( 3ql#athastar2
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above term1

sass(fr@gr ) >%? .
Ir4r (flea)

0
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,N%22"(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Mahavir Developers,
19, Jalvihar Bunglows,
Sterling City, Bopal,
Ahmedabad-380058

Additional Commissioner,
CGST Central Excise,
Ahmedabad North
Ahmedabad
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Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for uploading the OlA on

the website.5Guard Fie.
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